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Blue Portal Press LLC, United States, 2015. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English. Brand
new Book. The first three books in The Darkling Chronicles. Shadow Blues LOVE As a darkling
shadowcaster, Anka casts shadows in the human world, harnessing some of the earth's UV light to
bring back to Montenai-a world full of darklings, nymphs, satyrs, phantoms, sprites, and dragon
lords. She battles the strict rules set by the Shadowland Council. Torn between her world and that
of her human charge, she must defy the Council or turn her back on love. Shadow Fire COURAGE
Bianca has always been a law-abiding darkling, unlike her younger sister, Anka. To protect her
sister, Bianca harbors some dark secrets. When a deadly illness called Shadow Fever strikes the
village, Bianca fears her own rule-breaking has caused a fatal imbalance in the world of Montenai.
She hasn't been doing her job, her duty, and the dragon lords suspect. An unlikely ally offers to
help, but can she trust him or should she brave the heat alone? Shadow Thief SURVIVAL Natcha is a
creature of fire, drawing in shadow to cloak herself from the dangers of the world. The sea cliffs of
Montenai are her home,...
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Reviews
This book will never be straightforward to start on reading through but quite enjoyable to learn. Better then never, though i am quite late in start reading
this one. Your lifestyle span will probably be convert once you complete reading this publication.
-- Dr. Kadin Hane DVM
This publication may be worth purchasing. it was actually writtern quite flawlessly and valuable. I am just happy to tell you that this is actually the very
best book i actually have study inside my personal life and can be he best ebook for actually.
-- Frank Nienow
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